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Mr. Johnson carn^w^ contract price,
with a cr^of^Ä^Sä^ IS

ÖiTJiOWihg up cne sitW^aS'döYu'frrenceU.
This was continued from day to day-

till the latter part of March, charges

ranging from 250 to 1,500 pounds being

put down. After demolishing the side-

wheeler the wreckers, with the aid of

a derrick, lifted the pieces out. placed
them on a barge and hauled thein to

the shipyard. Considerable progress
was made with the work, and it was

completed several weeks ahead of the

contract time.
The circumstances attending the

sinking of the Wyanoke are still fresh
in the minds of the readers of the

Daily Press. She. was a side-wheeler
and plied between: Richmond and New-

York, carrying passengers and freight.

It was about 3 o'clock in the morning

when the Wyanoke hove In sight of this

port. She was bound from Richmond
for New York. Captain Jenny was .at

the wheel. Two lights beamed In the

harbor.one from the cruiser Columbia
and the "other from one of the piers at

the shipyard. Captain Jenny became

confused by the lights, thinking the Co¬

lumbia was further down the river.

When tie realized his mistake it was

too late to steer clear of the man-of-

war, and the steamer crashed into the

warship's prow, but the men on the Co¬

lumbia were cool. It soon become ap¬

parent that the Wyanoke was sinking.

Commander Sands, of the Columbia,
called his men to the main deck, and in

a Jiffy all the passengers were trans¬

ferred from the sinking vessel. Then

the Wyanoke settled. How many lives

were lost will never be known. The

number has been variously estimated,

but only eleven bodies were recovered,

and all but one were colored people.

Th Wyanoke was one of the oldest

steamers of the Old Dominion Steam¬

ship Company, and was the sister ship

of the vessel bearing the name of the

ime_01d Dominion.
While lying at the bottom of the river

the Wyanoke lost both her masts by-

accident. Some time last summer the

schooner Mary Curtis, a frequent trader

at this port, struck the main mast,

breaking it off near the deck. A few

months later a tramp steamer carriea

away the other mast.
Captain Jenny, the master of the Wy¬

anoke. was in the city several days ago.

No blame was attached to h.tr fo the

accident, and today he is .ragwded as

one of the best skippers that ever turn

ed a wheel. . ..^

. Mr. Johnson. who removedl the

wreckage, will ship it

where he will dispose of it ah old iuuk.

Ts it is according to the terms ot the

contract his property. None or the ma.

cWner'y can be used. It was demolish¬
ed by the dynamite.
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? Subject in the morning: "What
Do Ye More Than Others." -u
'dock ,n the afternoon Mr. Cox will

HÄ.a SPet'al BL'rm°n to lhe Odd

,."M. and S P. M. "~J~~"..
Rescue League Mission, C. E. Wilson,

uperintendent. The evening services

v\\\ bo conducted by Rev. W. F. Shep-

lard, or Philadelphia.
Chestnut Avenue Methodist church,

te'w M. S. Colonna, pastor..Services
at li A. M. and S P. M.

Washington Avenue M. E. church.

Rev B F. Lipscomb. pastor..Services
at 11 A. M. anod S P. M. At the even¬

ing service a special sermon will be

preached bv request to the Epworth
Leaeue and" the young people general-
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........... ...O..V.OP. me x-eiayo. and the
> hr-istina Regentaii are following the
wake of the first.
By keeping to the south shore of the

r'arribenn. the Spaniards would hi
avoided any chance or encounter w

--lamnson ntr Pnrt.. r>t^« .^ i* .,

ampson off Porto Rica, and if they
»ere furnished news at cable points of
the weakened state of the Cuban block¬
ade, especially at Clenfuegos, it showed
a tempting chance to make a dash
"cross at the south Cuban coast and
wipe out the little vessels there. This
done, they could coal and proceed
iiround the west end or the Island about
five hundred miles to Havana If that
as is generally supposed here. Is their

late destination. From the fact
no such attack has yet been re-

Vo.-V.d\ \\ iB l,,fcrred that the fleet is
still holding Its courst west. Old pilots
here say that a big squadron of war'-
ships might easily be worked west and
north just outside the fringe of keys
oil the mosquito coast without danger
of discovery before they emerged from
the north end of the YucaL

lay six miles off Fort Morro and re¬

viewed the bombardment and the reply
ot the forts, a description of which
event has been cabled from St. Thomas
ami Key West. After the battle, th.
Dauntless waited tor an hour for Ad
miral Sampson's dispatches to the Na
vy Department, and immediately on re

ceipt, steamed to St. Thomas. Th.
Dauntless hoped to reach Charlotte
Amalie, the port of the Danish islands
of St. Thomas, before dark, but dark¬
ness dropped down all of a sudden and
the steamer, pushing on to the town

Ulli
ha 1

nine int. .

luting by
Before

channel.
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St Vincent's Catholic church. Rev

Father C. IS. Donahoe, pastor..Low
mass at s A. M.: high mass at 10:ao A

M conducted by Kev. Father Bentg;-n

of" Washington. D. C. Vespers and

benediction at Ü P. m.

Ham-bull YemeYiluy.

Two picked nines played a game of

base bail at the liast End Park yes

let-day afternoon in the presence of

small crowd. The game was between

a team from the shipyard and the lo¬

cal club, and resulted in a victory for

lhe latter bv a score of 25 to 7: Mana-

gers Harv. y- and Magee are organizing
la strong team and the game yesterday
was played for the purpose of testing

the mettle of the various candidates

for positions on the club, which is to

represent Newport News against all

comers this season.
Following is the score by innings:

Dry Dock.'.< 1 0 I 1 }-.,?
Newport News. .10 2 3 a .! 3

Batteries.Forbes and Ozman, John¬

son and Magee.
From the two nines that played yes-

terday the managers will select a

strong club. It is expected that a game

will be arranged with the Olympics, of

Norfolk, to be played at Fast End Park

next Saturday afternoon.
\ game of ball was played at the

shipyard yesterday afternoon between

the riveters at the shipyard and the

vernment draughtsmen in the hull

department, resulting in a victory for

the riveters by a score of L to 7.
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Body of Thl* W*M Known Vlrglolno Taken

to Norfolk for Interment.

The remains of the late Colonel Jas

H. Skinner, who died at lor. home n

Staunton, Va.. 'last Thursday passed

through this city Yesterday morning

en route to Norfolk. \ a where they

were interred in ^/"^W'^.
body was accompanied by Rei. Kooeii

C Jett and Mr. Alex. F. Robertson, of

Scölonel"skinner was horn in Norfolk

72 years ago, the son of wm'nO-lore
Charles W. Skinner, or the United

States navy. He moved to Staunton

in 1844 studied law and was admitted

to the bar in 1849. In Colonel Skinner s

death Virginia loses one of the knight-

Hest men ever born on her soil, a man

whose very instinct was lofty, in whom

honor and chivalry were inmate, lie

seemed to be a link connecting he

present with that ideal past which

looms up great and glorious, and >

death somehow seems to separate th

nresent from the past, with which It

can nevermore be so intimallty con

Colonel Skinner was a gallant con

federate soldier. He was wounded at

the second battle of Manassas, again

at the battle of Gettysburg and the

third time in the celebrated battle of

the Bloody Angle^_-
Qood screen doors, complete, $1.00.

Adams' Racket Store.
tf.

Cblinney liiirn« Out.

The alarm of tire turned in from box

at S:45 o'clock last night was oc¬

casioned by the burning out of a chim¬

ney at the"home of James Palmer (col¬

ored), on Twenty-first street, in Rock-

'
The fire department responded, but

..ie fire was extinguished before the en¬

gine arrived. There seems to have been

some confusion at the headquarters of

the department, for instead of follow¬

ing the engine, the men who were pul¬

ling the reel turned up Twenty-eighth
street to Washington avenue. ^\]}en

'. reached Washington avenue they

learned their mistake, and in making

a'quick turn one of the wheels caught

in the car track and fell in pieces. This

occasioned considerably delay The

firemen returned to the engine house,

nut on another wheel and then put out

for P?neketts at break-neck speed

Vrrlvine just as the engine and other

firemen were about to start for the en¬

gine house.

KU 'iE SUPPLIK, FOR THE mXlB.

board the Dixie yesteraay-. rmv-xinrrc .=

still a considerable quantity to come.

Some of this is expected today and the

remainder on Monday.
It is possible Uhat ail the ammunition

may be sent today, but this is not like¬

ly. That received yesterday consisted

principally of 6-incn shrapnel and sa¬

luting powder. Lieutenant Blunt was

.pt busy In the magazines, twelve feet

-low the water line, storing the sup¬

plies. The task was a hard one and

did not look particularly pretty in

his blue overalls ami juniper.
The problem as to the time the Dixie

will put lo sea is no nearer solution

than it was a month ago. but so many

tlitngslhad to be done that it was found

impossible to get her ready. Tire first

hment of her crew was sent to

Norfolk nearly a month ago, and the

en are anxious to get away from this

neighborhood, as is Commander Davis.

Many of the sailoi boys have per¬

sons dependent upon them for support

and yetserday Paymaster Cook was

busy aiding the boys to make provis¬

ions for those at home. Under the law

uhe men are allowed to make allot¬

ments of half their pay, which may be

drawn by the persons designated by

the men. About a hundred of the sail¬

or iads named those whom they

wanted to draw a portion of their pay,

the allotments in most instances being

the full amount allowedby the law. Pay¬

master Cook received notice that $20.-

000 had been deposited to his credit at

Dhe sub-treasury at New York.

The announcement lhat the ladles

auxliary of the naval malltia Intended

to present a set of colors to the Dixie

was received with a great deal of plea¬

sure bv the officers and men. They

had about concluded lhat the ship

would put to sea without a Maryland

Hag on board, and they were delighted

to learn that the ladies uiiio had taken

¦uich interest in their organization d.d

not intend that such would be the case.

ly all of the ditty bags sent doun

by the ladies have been distributed,
and many of the boys were hard at

vork yesterday patching up their

lothes and replacing missing buttons.

Some of the marines were sent out on

he dock yesterday ror a drill. Tlw sun

ivas boiling hot and the drill was sc

,'ere. When it was over the men v/'-ie

,1 reaming with perspiration, but were

thoroughly "limbered up."

l'ng an m.U'al '»^""«tlon
Kan »ntlmatijah of a fiirh

tin

in this point they would be almost
mal distant from Key West and
lavana, not 300 miles either way.
If their object was to break the Ha-
ana blockade they could do it easily-

if they arrived before Schley or Samp.
«m. The feeling here tonight is that
be naval battle of the war may be

'.Might in forty-eight hours, and proba-
)ly between Key West and the north
uban coast. Everything is at the

icight of tension, and both officers ami
.orrespondents are looking for a dls-

at tearing up the channel at
news that the hostile

Meet h
hour Ith

iglited within strikin
West or Havana. 1

mpossible to forecast th
tlistan

...'....iccuml me movements
either Sampson or Schley. but the

pposilion among naval men is thatmen is that
Washington will diresupi

orders I
redistribution of th
new dying squadron to make a quick
round up of the west Cuban coast,
perhaps as far as Cienfuegos on the
south, leaving a sufficient guard of

heavy vessels at Key West, where ar¬
ter all, the irreal battle may be fought.
This evening the heavy squadrons off

Sandy Key were joined bv three big
transports.tlie Leona, Iroquois and
Cherokee. Workmen were busily en¬

gaged putting in temporary bunks, but
no one was allowed lo board them
and no information as to their hailing
point or destination would be given.

Tt Is understood, however, they are

from New York, having started for

Tampa to transfer troops a week ago
when the invasion of Cuba by a land
force seemed imminent. This plan
iiowever, was evidently checked by the

- o,^«.,..^,, I'oaotog
lights, gave mortal offense to the Dan¬
ish harbor master by failing to stop at

his hail. He expostulated a long time.

There was no delay In filing to the As¬

sociated Press at New York the battle
description prepared hours before. The
dispatches went in this order:
"Associated Press bulletin; Admiral

Sampson's bulletin to the secretary of
the navy! Associated Press, complete
story; Admiral Sampson's cipher nies¬

sage."
on May 13. the cruiser Montgomery,

the auxiliary cruiser Yale and the
gunboat Rigault de Genouilly

port, and there was much
.r, the warships and castle.
Before midnight of the 13th. the Daunt¬
less, carrying a few precious New York
newspapers, set out to overtake the

tleet. then moving back to Key West.

Early Sunday morning. May loth, off

Puerto Plata, San Domingo, during the

Dauntless- absence the tleet was Joined
by the hospital ship Solace and the

auxiliary cruiser St. Louis. The St.

Louis, towing the Wampatuck, left for

Santiago de Cuba on the morning of the

15th to cut the cable that connected
Spain to Cuba: the Porter went to

Puerto Plata to send dispatches, and
the New York went cruising, leaving
the Iowa, Indiana. Amphltrlte, Terror-
Detroit and Niagara. The Montgomery
which went into Samana Hay on the af

moon of the 14th. had not joined tin

i.eet when the Dauntless, off the wesl

coast of Hayti, May lfi. pushed ahead
for Key West, taking the most direct

course, and arriving here May 18th
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WRECK NEAR

One Soldier

-HICKAMAÜGA.
Killed and Several Others

Injured.
(By Telegraph.)

GHICKAMAUGA, May 21..A pas¬
senger train on the Chattanooga Rome
* Southern Railroad, which left Chat
lanooga at S:40 o'clock this morning
ran into the third section of the milT-
tary train conveying the First Mlssbu-

. wtio arrived in Cliatta-'oluntc
oiga last

At the Opera House Thin Wot k.

The Lees' company of hypnotists will

begin a week's engagement at the opera

house tomorrow evening, giving a se¬

ries of entertainments that will delight,

mystify and instruct. The Lees are well

known throughout Virginia,where their

,-ngagements have never failed to

please. Marvelous testa in catalepsy

ind aesthesia will be made, to show to

what great exten the science can be

carried. For those wlio like a funny

show nothing funnier can be imagined
show uoinmg lunmer mu oc .o.<i&...<-- wnen wuiu v.- .....ni

than one of these entertainments. Mr. a provision contract and come *»"".;
Lee will be assisted al each perform- The small fleet was already imder_way

ance by his charming niece Miss.AI- v hen he reached her a«d ^»»«i roft ;

Will Organize Tomorrow
Night.

A new military company will be or

-anized at the Casino tomorrow night

The inaugnrators of the movement t<

form another military company have

met with sucess. The call fur men

has been responded to by a number of

abiebodied men and It is expected that

there will be at least fifty names on

the muster roll when the meeting is

called to order at the Casino tomorrow

n'ifvht.
Ice ream freezers 2 to 10 quarts, Ic

water coolers 2 to 8 gallons. Price

right. Adams' Racket Stare.

rha-20-tf
crab nets, lines, hooks a,nd tishii.f

supplies. Adams' Racket Store.

Simply more and better for you

money than ever before at Woodwar.

& Wdroble's.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.. May 21..

K1SY WEST. May 19. via Jacksonville.
(Delayed In transmission.).Tonight
sees the close or the most intensely
anxious and most vexatious day Key-

West has known since the war began.

ythiug indicates lhe proximity of a

big naval battle, but with an unseen

foe, who may appear at any one of

several points and possibly strike a

blow and get away before force can 'lie
massed to crush him.

'

At this hour the whereabouts, 'of

Sehley's and Sampson's squadrons are

fixed qualities in the equation; the

Spaniards are represented by X.

Day-break found Commander Sehley's

squadron.-^vhich sailed from Hampton

Roads on Friday, May 13, anchored off

Sandv Key light, six miles below Key-

West". Thev have joined Captain
Slgbee's big greyhound, the St. Paul,

which, leaving the Roads a day later

than they, had beat them here almost

a day and a half. The appearance of

the flying squadron was supplemented
about 8:30 o'clock by the tleet of dis¬

patch boats that bad been with Adml-

lal Sampson's squadron, racing in neck

and neck, the Associated Press dispatch
boat Dauntless in the lead. The ne-

cessitv of cutting the cable at San¬

tiago'de Cuba has already been evi¬

denced in Key West by several Madrid

cablegrams, via London, sent after the

bloodv fight at Cienfuegos last week

when" the Marblehead s boat, crew cut

the cable at that point.
Admiral Sampson's tleet arrived here

at 5 P M. This Is confirmed by th

forecast made in these dispatches Sun¬

day as to the whereabouts and inten¬

tions of these two fleets. Both had

been slower in arriving than well posted
naval officers had supposed at that

AH this was interesting enough, but'

not a word of it was allowed past the

Uhe censor, and a score ot correspond-
i ents who had been besieging that offi¬

cial all morning, wilted down into the

hotel veranda chairs out of the broiling

sun helpless to get a word of the real

news of the situation to their papers.

Naval officers for the most part were

as ignorant as the correspondents as to

,4».w- matters stood in the world outside

of Kev West, and whether or not the

matters being censored had not already

leaked out through the less constricted
channels al Washington
Naval men, however, had less time

for speculation, for the fleet was bus¬

ily engaged in preparing for sime move,

ti e details of which were only known

i Commodore Watson and those close

to him. Every officer ashore was on

the alert for orders to hurry aboard hi

snip. Such last night was the fate

of the men from the '-'a;Y"",ft'Jr'Vmini;"
tine, the Helena and the Wilmlng

,t0"ilurrv orders" reached them about

c-30""dock. The Bancroft's quarter

master was ashore looking after store

hen word was sent to him to

by south.

ON BOARD THE DAUNTLESS.
Dispute

.¦uv«a ..mi night, near Rossvllle, Ga
killing one man and injuring a numbei
ot others.

It ars that the passenger train
.s to run through to Rossvllle

e second section of the military
". a portion of the First Mis"

-.h was expected to run

through to Ro.ssville, was delayed at a
"" 'h about u mile from Rossvllle on

appe
had ordei
and th
train, with
souri, which

swlt
account of the congested condition of
the tracks just below a wooded curve

The conductor of the military train

S?"K.b.ai?k..a .ItaT|nA"..KVt«"».«»-.fae
his "train, wlrtch crashed Into the rear

of the military train.

The rear car was a palace horse car.

in which Walker was riding, and wus

completely demolished. Three of the

horses were also killed. Next was a

aggage car. in which Blolaskl and

,ane were stationed. This car was

badly torn up, but none of tlle occ.ll-

ants were seriously hurt. The wreck

as cleared by 1 o'clock.
Following are the killed and Injured:
George M. Walker, Company "D,"

Killed. . , ,.,

Howard Brolaski. Campany "D. lett

hip injured; Ed Laransbury. Company

V," multiple contusions, not serious;

M. Lane, Company "M," left hip

slocated, not serious; D. Leidele

impany "11." bac k sprained and leg

.uised, not seriously.
Dr. G. Baxter, surgeon of the South¬

ern Railroad, was put in charge of tin

wounded and had them taken to St

Vincent s infirmary, where all are do

ng well, in pleasant surroundings.
Engineer Wheeler and nreman Han

>y, of the passenger train, were ar-

es'led by Lieutenant Colonel Caven to-

lay and are now under guard at the

Park. They were afterwards turned

over to the civil authorities. A trial

will be held and a judicial investiga¬

tion ordered. ...

General Boyenton. John Jacob Astor

ind a number of other officers were

an the passenger train, but none ot

them were hurt. Several passengers
. bruised by being thrown against 1

stumps, etc., but none seriously in¬

jured. ,

The First Missouri, after the acci¬

dent reached the Park without furth¬

er incident and was assigned to camp

and placed in the third corps. Other

arrivals were:
Fifth Maryland infantry, twelve com

panics. &S5 men. assigned to the Thud,

and the Second Nebraska, twelve com

panies. 1091 men.

The formation of the third army

corps was begun today, the Fourteenth
New York. Colonel Fred D. Grant

Second New York and the First Mis

souri. being assigned to the First Bn

gade The brigade will be commanded
rovislonally by Colonel Grant.

The second Kansas, which arrived

today, will be assigned to the Second

"inspector General J. C. Brecklnrldgf
and stall arrived at the Park this

morning- General Compton was today

transferred to the command ot tne

third corps. The commissary depart¬

ment announces Its readiness to sup¬

ply- all uniforms and equipments.
WASHINGTON. May 21..Upon re

¦eiving news of The disaster, resulting
m the death of one and the injury of

i number of soldiers near Chattanooga

;odav. Secretary Alger sent Uie fö.low-

,ng telegram lo Major General Brooke,

commanding at Chickamauga:
Washington. D. C. May 21.The

Associated Press reports disaster

lhe First. Missouri volunteers
morning near your camp, reporting
the death of.-t.ne man and injury oi

.-al othefs. The secretary ol war

ttrrnat every care be taken of lhe

I that the dead be burio

honors of war and imm<

'» .s taken to prosecute the rail

low th
it in Nc

ipyt

PRE

.I'll

lies
bv Associated Press 1

,.. ARD THE ASSOCIATED
s-s DISPATCH BOAT DA1JNT-
V KEY WEST, FLA. May 18.-

Dauntless was a member ot Ad¬

miral Sampson's Meet during the lat-

ter's cruise to Intercept the Phantom

Siinnish squadron. The dispatch boat s

ViA-ago lasted fifteen days and extend¬

ed" from Kev West to St. Thomas and

returned with two side trips to Cape

llavtien. Hayti. a total d.stance ot -.-

:00"miles being traveled, as against --

300 bv the fleet. The Dauntress occu¬

pied a grandstand position al the bat¬

tle of San Juan and bore the first de

lulls of the engagement to the St

Thomas cable station.
Admiral Sampson's tleet. which left

ey West May 3. was composed of tin

battleships Iowa and Indiana. th<

ruisers New York (flagship). Mont

.ornery and Detroit, the monitors Am

.bit rite and Terror, the torpedo boa

.'oiler, the coal ship Niagara, the tug

Wampatuck and the Associated
boat Dauntless.
The Dauntless, immediately on join

Ing the fleet in the outer harbor at

West, was ordered by the Admiral-to
.ake a station within hailing distant

of the New York and to remain ther

On the first day of the cruise the

Dauntless towed a coal lighter from

Key West to the Indiana to enable the

battleship to till her bunkers On t

lat.-r she carried dispatches to Cape

Haytlen and St. Thomas and her dis

tribution of news, bananas, newspa

s, plantains, chickens and pineap
s made- her very popular. On one

asion she was able to furnish bak

ng powder to a vessel which had run

hort. When the: Dauntless was oblig

¦d lo separate temporarily
leet she was provided with light sig

rials and a sailing course, so th

.eadily overtook lhe tleet and was

lever "held up" as suspicious. Early

n the c raise the Terror and the Indi-

ina became troublesome, because of

nishaps to their boilers. The monitors

vere from the outset a drag upon the

,regress of the fleet, and during most

'.f the trip to San Juan the New York

owed the Terror ai.o the Iowa pulled
che Amphitrite. the Porter often hireli¬

ng on be hind the Terror. The-omcers

.f the tleet hail many unkind things to

.av about the "crabs," as they called

.. itself h»y arranged-
iltlon of the islands. The.

,
. probably the most formi-

tible monitor m the world, yet she
nnbines with the enormous offensive
ml detenslve qualities of the monitor

type a seaworthiness that is almost
Phenomenal. The Monterey Is descrlb-
.d technically as a barbette turret, low
treeboard monitor of 4.000 tons displace¬
ment She is 250 feet long by 59 beam,
nd l:> reet G inches draught. She car-

rrounded by bar-

miton
On

berta Lee. who stands at the head of

the hypnotists in America.
During tomorrow nisht's entevtain-

nent they will place a man In a hyp¬

notic sleep, from which he will not

awaken for two days and nights. At

the close of the performance he will

be carried to the furniture store of M.

H Lash, on Washington avenue, and

placed in the show window where ev-

.ry one can see him. The entire med¬

ical and dental profession of thecityhas
been invited to attend the opening per¬

formance.

gig was snatched up m her davits wb.l

she was steaming out of the harbor

'Where the small fl-t went Is s It a

mvslery, all being too slow to act as

Ss in the hunt f(ir the |panish fleet,

and not strong enough to do more than

ielp a Havana, where there nro^al¬
ready more heals than are actually

r" Titra.«! plausible theory advance.'

to accmii t for the quick departure wa¬

il -ft thev were to f"rm a second I n.

of scouts to the southwest, wh-re th.

Cincinnati and Vesuvius are suppose.

t. be vffttehtnpf the narrows of the

Yucatan channel. These two vessels

panish fieet from here is spoculntlv

May 7th the Montgomery went

nto Cape Haylien to send dispatches
o Washington and next morning the

launtli-ss entered the same port for a

like purpose. The .Montgomery's call

caused epiite a stir, it Is said, at Port

\u Prince-, where il was reported that

he whole North Atlantic Squadron
vas about to enter Cape? Haytien anil

oal. Cape Haytien's little pile
late c oal, price $25 per ton. would not

ill the bunkers of one warship. The

,Inytlen government is said to have

riiered the general of the port to en

,ve neutrality to tin- letter. Th

iiavtieiis are- almost unanimously in

vmpnlhy Willi the- United States

sp:

Clothier Makne an ABdlgii.»«»..
A deed of assignment from B. M.

'oben, proprietor of the Ce ntral Chilli¬

ng House, lo R. M. Lett, trustee, was

iled in the clerk's ottiee ol the vor- S|Wni8h pp« rroin ¦"¦';-,".'".¦",',';,">-.,
.oration court al 3 o'clock yesterday ; ^.v West is lamentably isolated frot

nnming. The assignment was made Ul0 current news r~aV'-such as ifi inrn

r the ben.-lit of creditor!', the liat.il- iched by the daily bullet ns. The tin

ties being estimated at $2,500. The .Vrrt-mding of the intention here how

ties Demg esiimaw.u .,J01. '_ ,h1t $5ampsnn counted rrio.

preferred credit ore* arc C. A. I ..ul. *J»>. ever is mai qoaniqh Mquadrot

y: The assets are not given. the Spaniards at ^aniia.

The Dauntless returned to the fleet

May 'Oh with dispatches from

Washington. When the Dauntless re

orted t.. the th-el she was sent In again

«r further news. On Ibis visit the

>-.uiitl.-ss obtained from the American

onsul circumstantial reports that a

¦et of thirteen Spanish warships had

.on heading for Porto Rico. In this

,-porl the naval officers placed some

.- -dene-c and the bombardment ot San

.an was planned In the hope that the

onnlsh fled was In the harbor.

The fleet moved slowly eastward on

r, v 10 and 11. and in the afternoon of

I latter day the- Dauntless was order-

i io be r. adv to carry dispatches to St.

homas at 11 o'clock the next morning.

At daylight on May 12 the fleet bom-

,',-ded San Juan, the seaport and me-

ropolis of Porto Rico. The Dauntless

,= _.,u ieet long uy 69 beam,
teet i. inches draught. She car-

...... ... two turrets surrounded by bar¬
bettes two 12-inch guns and two 10-lndS
guns, while on her superstructure, be¬
tween the turrets, are mounted six
b-pounders, four 1-pounders and two
Gallings.
The turrets are 7 1-2 inches thick and

the surrounding barbettes are 14 inches
and 11 1-2 inches of steel, and against
this armor all the batteries In Manila
might thunder away without effecting
in entrance. The Monterey's personnel
Is nineteen officers and 172 men, and
once she is safely in the entrance of
Manila harbor, nothing in the Spanish
navy would be likely to budge her from
her post. Her dispatch, therefore, may
have an important bearing upon the
plans of the Spanish government, so

openly publlshe?d. of sending reinforce¬
ments to Manila. The only doubt as

o the feasibility of sending the Mon-
terey is her small coal capacity. She
has bunker room for only 200 tons of
coal, and though more might be stowed
on her decks, it is doubtful whether she =.

could, at the utmost, carry more than
enough coal to take her to Honolulu
one third of the way to the Philippines.

It is probable that the n.r,.r,cQ^,, .m

direcl»>That e

woundY-d a ne!
with :k the
diate sfv'S li

cad responsible for the disaster."

M *s's\V* PROCLAMATION.
JACICSONi'ILLE. FLA, May 21..A

special to tl\e Times-Union and Citizen

from Tnmpi. says:
"The textVf a proclamation issued by

Bartoleme Misso, presld.mt of the Cu¬

ban Republik has reached here via

New Orleans, In It Masso strongly

urges the aut .-jonM-'t guerillas and Cu¬

bans leaning toward Spain to come

over to the Cuban ranks. He assures

them that, with' the aid of the United

States troops, a decisive blow to Spain

is soon to be struck, and that the Cu¬

ban cause will soon be won. He points

,ut that all who fail to Join the Cuba.,

forces before it shall be too late must

seek a home in-some other country

to Honolulu;
T l*."5 tu tne Philippines,

probable that the Monterey will--
rTfe n*itffVn>tw....<-.~*"~^*'-:-3^7";.
o be seen, however, that the officials

re expecting great events to occur at ,-;

nv moment. What they most fear is

he effect that might be produced upon |
ur people by greatly exaggerated
nd misleading teports from Spanish
cur.es of some great naval engage-

ment in which the Spaniards would .;

laim a victory. It is realized that the

list news of an engagement in the

.eighborbood of Cuba or to the east-

card may reach the United States

through the Spanish cable via Madrid, |
Vnd these are almost certain, no matter

.' ,., ,h,. ,-esult may be. to make such a .,

iäfm dctoVy ror the Spanish side

as is even now put forth by the Span-

ards in Havana, in the case of the

battle of Manila Bay. Obviously the

iv manner in which the truth could

be "discovered would be through our

own offic ial reports. t
V,

The Navy Department is proud of the |
record made by the Oregon from an ,;

engineering point of view. The reports
of the Navy Department from the

ship show that she does not needJlye
cents worth of repairs to her machinery

älter her 13,000 miles' continuous run.

The record is said never to have been

equalled since the building of the first

h The%°ButTalo. which comes with the,,,.

Oregon from Brazil, Is to be overhauled
at Newport News, furnished with ar--.

mor given a good battery of 5-inch

«uns and"tltogether made a very ef^
fectlve and modern cruiser. This will

take about two months.

SPAIN MAKES A THREAT.
(By TelegraplO

MADRID. May 21.-3 P. M.-The In-

formation received here as to the

whereabouts of the Spanish Capo |
Verde squadron Is contradictory. The ;

government maintains absolut^ecre- |
, y on the subject, but it is officially de-

ciareel that, if the *.*rYZui i
..,,i.,m r-eb'c- the Spaniards will letai-

a e by cutting the Galveston cable so

"s ,,^ interrupt Southern communlca-

t!The captain general also reports that-;
insmKenlt bands have been defeated In

the province of Matanzas and Havana

arid that several insurgents have been

'''prices on the bourse here today rose

in expectation of favorable news. -,;

Ttiire was a scene in the chamber

depties today. Senor Boris, a neph¬

ew of Senor Romeor y Robledo. brand¬

ed a statement of the \ iscount Dl

Pueste as baseless. The latter request¬

ed Senor Boris to leave the chamber

nd Yellowing him into the lobby, told;

him to consider his ears boxea rhey :!

have appointed seconds and expect to

have a meeting tomorrow.

A SPANISH LIE.

(By Telegraph.)
MADRID. May =L-3 P. M.-Cap-;

...in General" Blanco cables from Ha-

.ana that "in ...der to deceive the gar- g
r sön of Guanatanamo." the American

warships hoisted Spanish Hags but

e immediately recognized and re-.:

pulsed._
THE TRUTH FOR ONCE

(Indianapolis Journal.;
"Co.shduru veil and your old gro-.

-rv"' shl'utci the man who had back-

rl ud against the fresh paint.

¦.DUl.,;t yen see that sign 'fresh

Pai!U?course. 1 did. but I've seen so

many signs hung out there announcta|;?_
'thing fresh that wast, t that l

didn't believe it."_
On and after Wednesday. June 1st.

our store will be closed at 7

Purchasers will please call^efore that ?

a

hour.ina-21-3t
..A l.rcat Deal"

Of talk about the beautiful straw

hats this season at Woodward &

Womble's.
.' - .


